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Dear Customer, 

Thank you for choosing SmartCRM Gen 2. 

 

SmartCRM Gen 2 is an efficient and modernised Customer Relationship 

Management App that allows you to surf through large databases with ease 

This manual will provide you with the necessary information to help you get 

started with the SmartCRM Gen 2. 

 

To use SmartCRM Gen 2: 

1. Type the following URL into the search bar of your web browser: 

https://posgen2.united.com.hk 

2. Once the page loads, you will find a 

login page where the User Code and 

password for your account can be 

inputted.  Press Login after inputting 

account details.  

3. The Default Language is 

English, but can be changed 

at the top of the screen to 

suit your preference  
4. After logging in, click on the rightmost grey option labelled CRM to be 

directed to the main page for CRM

https://posgen2.united.com.hk:9999/
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The Dashboard is a read-only segment which displays a summary of all the 

functions and features 

available at the top of the 

screen.  This includes Pie 

Graphs displaying Industries 

of all Contacts,   Preferences 

in  Enquiry and many more 

useful features.   
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The ‘Contact’  option has many different features which 

allows the user to handle many different features in an 

efficient and modernised fashion.   

List 

The CRM Contact List displays your Database. 

 

Viewing Contact Details 

The Detail option gives a quick summary on the contact 

information of the chosen client. 

Searching Contact(s) by Attribute 

Search by Attribute allows you to filter search 

for specific contacts within set boundaries.  

These attributes can be edited in the Attributes 

tab under Contacts.  Values for the chosen 

Attribute can be inputted as well in the ‘Value’ 

textbox  
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Adding Contact(s) to eBlast List 

To send emails to multiple contacts at the same time, select the checkbox on 

the leftmost column for the contacts you want to send the email to.  After 

selecting the chosen contacts, click on  to add selected contact(s) to 

eBlast List.  This can be viewed under eBlast → List.   

Adding Contact(s) to Hot List 

To send a Contact to your Hot List, select the checkbox on the leftmost column 

for the contacts you want to add to the hotlist.  After selecting the chosen 

contacts, click on  to add selected contact(s) to a hotlist.   

A pop-out will appear asking which hot list 

you wish to add the selected contacts to. 

After selecting which hot list to add the 

selected contacts to, a pop-out saying that 

the Sales Person in Charge will be notified via Email. 

The Hot List can be found under Contact → Hotlist.  

More on Hot Lists can be found on pg. 10-12 of the 

CRM Manual. 

Reloading/Refreshing Contact List 

To refresh the contacts list, click on . 

Adding a new Contact 

To Add a Contact, click on  This will bring you to 

another page where you can fill out your new contacts 

details to enter them into the database.  If it is 

detected that a Contact with the same Phone number 

or Email address is repeated, a pop-out will appear 

warning that a duplicate phone number or email 

address has been detected. 
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Viewing/Editing Contact Call History (Document Linking) 

To view your call 

history with a 

specific contact, 

click on  

Specific date 

parameters can be inputted in.  The Date/Time, Status, and 

Document of the client will be displayed in a table.  To Refresh 

the Call History press   To Add a Call to the History, click 

on  a new page will open for you to fill out the Call Details. 

After Inputting the details, the Date & Time of the call will be 

displayed as well as the Status.  If there is a document to 

attach with the call, a Document Hyperlink can be added which 

can be linked to OneDrive Shared Documents under 

Documents.  More on this can be found on page 16. 

Viewing/Editing Contact Attributes 

To view or edit a specific 

contact’s Attributes, 

click on  to 

view the selected 

contacts Attributes.  To 

edit an Attribute, simply 

type in the textbox you 

wish to change.   

To add a Custom Attribute, click on  and a pop out window will 

appear asking you to input details for the new 

Custom Attribute.  Click on  to save any 

changes/edits made. 
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Editing/Removing Contact from List 

The right-most column buttons allow you to edit a 

Contact’s Information or remove them from your 

database completely.  To edit a contact, click on  

.  A new page will open up for you to Edit the 

selected Contact’s details accordingly.   

 will open up a pop-up prompt to double 

check if you wish to remove the contact from the 

database.  

Searching Contact by Keyword 

To search a Contact by a keyword in their 

Name, Contact, Email or Phone, type into 

the search bar.   

Setting up FollwUp, Complete and GiveUp Dates 

To setup a followup date for a contact, click  on the contact to followup 

and scroll to the bottom.  There you will find a table where you can change the 

dates for FollowUps, Complete Dates and GiveUp Dates.  Click on  to save 

all details. 
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Attribute List 

The Attribute List allows you to Create your own attributes for your contacts as 

well as custom drop down lists.  For example, No. of Staff, Contacts Job Title, 

Contacts Industry etc.   

 

To edit a Custom Dropdown Box, click on the rightmost column and click the  

button to edit it.  This will open up a popout box which allows you to edit the 

drop down list options.  After making the desired changes, click on  and 

 to save all changes.   
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Hot List 

Hot List is a list created by the user from their Contacts list. Users can create 

group up existing contacts and put them together in a list, for example, 

particular product issues or seminar attendance lists. One of the main features 

of Hot List is that it will send notifications to the assigned sales person in 

charge for each hotlist to keep them updated and reminded for maximum 

efficiency. 

Searching Hot List by Date 

To search a Hot List by Creation Date, fill in the date range you would like to 

search in, then click   

Searching Hot List by Keyword 

To search a Hot List by Keyword, type your keyword into the search bar and 

press .  To Reset the search click  

Creating a new Hot List 

To create a new Hot List, press .  A page will open 

asking you to fill out information for the new Hot List 

where the Hot List Name, Sales Person in Charge, and 

Description information can be added.  
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Adding contacts to a Hot List 

To add contacts 

to a Hot List, go 

to 

Contact→List, 

select contacts 

you want to 

add to Hot List, 

then click on 

 and 

select the Hot 

List you want to add the selected contacts to.  If 

done sucessfully, you will be prompted with a 

pop-out.  The chosen Sales Person of the Hot List 

will be notified via email.   

Hot List Functions 

To view the contacts in a Hot List, click 

Detail on your chosen Hot List.  

A pop-out will appear showing the 

Host List Details as well as all contacts 

within it.  

To Edit a Hot List, click  a new 

page will open for you to edit the Hot List.   

 

Hot List Functions (cont.) 

To Remove a Hot List, click  a pop-out will 

appear to double check if you wish to 

permanently remove the Hot List. 
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Import from Excel 

To import an Excel file to 

the CRM web app, it is 

vital to ensure that the 

template used is taken 

from the web app, since it 

auto-generates a 

template based off of 

your custom parameters.  To download the template, simply click on 

 To view a sample of how the template should be filled out, 

click on  to download a Sample file.  To choose a file to Import from excel 

to the CRM web app, click on   

Click on  once chosen file is selected to upload it to the Contact List. 

Import From Kingdee  

One of the main features of our CRM version is that it is fully compatible with 

Kingdee.  If you wish to import your Contact List from Kingdee to the CRM web 

app automatically, it is all done automatically with a click of a button.  To 

import a Contact from Kingdee, make sure Kingdee is open on your device and 

click  

If imported successfully, there will be a line highlighted 

in blue acknowledging that all contacts have been 

sucessfully imported to the CRM Contact List.  
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Enquiry is a quick and efficient way of entering contacts into the database 

without having to fill out an excel sheet.  Enquiries can be linked to emails or 

web forms as long as the formatting used is correct.  The total number of 

records under Enquries can be seen above the table, as well as the Records 

shown per page.  To change the number of Records shown per page, enter a 

new value into the textbox. 

 

Searching for an Enquiry by Date 

 

 

To Search for an Enquiry within a certain Date Range, choose the specified 

dates in the corresponding textboxes and click Submit.  

Assigning Client(s) to Sales 

To assign Client(s) to Sales, first 

check the boxes for the Client(s) 

you wish yo assign.  After 

selecting, click  on 

  A pop-out 

will appear asking you to choose which Salesperson you wish to assign the 

Client(s) to. The Salesperson list can be changed in, User Management→ Sales 

Person List.  More on User Management on page 16. 
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Searching Enquiry by Keyword 

To search for an Enquiry by Keyword, type your keyword into the search bar 

and press .  To Reset the search, click  

Setting Up Enquiries Default Format 

To setup the default format of Enquiries so that they are automatically entered 

into CRM, in order to detect the specific categories, “key words” are required 

for mapping data to be stored into CRM.  All data entered must follow a 

particular sequence is a requirement.  For example, 

From: 

Subject: 

Company: 

Contact Person: 

Email: 

Phone: 

ReceivedDateTime: 

Remarks: “From”, “Subject” and “ReceivedDateTime” are settings on the email 

template and should not be showed on the form. 

Adding Enquiry to Contacts List 

To add an enquiry to the Contacts List, click  on the right-most 

column.  This will add the corresponding enquiry to the specified Contact in the 

Contact Column.  A pop-out will then appear to 

confirm your actions.  If any of the client details 

have already been entered into your databse, for 

example the same phone number has been used by 

a specific contact, the pop-out will alert you of an existing duplicate.  To 

confirm actions simply click on ‘OK’, and if not click ‘No’.   
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Document is designed to simplify the sharing of documents via Microsoft 

OneDrive.  After setting up a base email to receive OneDrive documents, all 

files sent to the email address will appear here. The total number of records 

stored can be seen above the table as well as the Records shown per page.  To 

change the number of Records shown per page, enter a new value into the 

textbox.  All Document links via OneDrive can be used in Contact -> Call History 

to attach and link any quotations from previous calls with clients back to a call. 

Searching for Documents by Date 

 

To Search for a Document within a certain Date Range, choose the specified 

dates in the corresponding textboxes and click Submit. To Reload the 

Documents displayed, click on   

Searching for Documents by Keyword 

To search for an Enquiry by Keyword, type your keyword into the search bar 

and press .  To Reset the search, click  

Opening Documents 

To open Document directly, click on the name of the file.  To get the shared 

link of the file, click on  and the link will be copied to your clipboard.
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User Management is where all the 

user accounts of CRM are listed.  

One feature on the ranking system 

is that users can set Sales Personel 

as well as their Sales Managers.   

User List  

Adding Person to User List  

To add A Sales Person, click on  .  

This will bring you to a new page to fill out the 

details of the new Sales Person 

user.  After filling out the 

details, click on  to 

officially create the account.  

After creating  the account, 

you can now login to CRM 

with the newly created 

account using the User Code 

as well as the Password at the login page.  
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Adding Manager to User List 

To add A Sales Person, click on  .  

This will bring you to a new page to fill out the 

details of the new Sales Person user.  After filling 

out the details, click on  

to officially create the account.  

After creating  the account, you 

can now login to CRM with the 

newly created account using the 

User Code as well as the 

Password at the login page.  

 

Searching for User by Keyword 

To search for a User by Keyword, type your keyword into the search bar and 

press .  To Reset the search, click   

Assigning Contacts to Sales Person/Manager 

To assign a contact, go to Enquiry and select the Clients you wish to assign.  

Click on  to 

assign the contacts to a 

Sales Person/Manager.  A 

pop-out will appear asking 

which Sales person you 

wish to assign the 

selected clients to.  After 

selecting, a pop-out will confirm your 

actions.  You will now be able to view the 

assigned clients under User Management.   
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Manage User’s Assigned Contact(s) 

To View a User’s Assigned 

Contact(s), click on  

A pop-out will appear showing 

all the Assigned Contacts along 

with all their details.  To 

Unassign a Contact from a 

specific user, click on  A 

pop-out will appear to confirm your actions.  

Editing a User Account 

Both Sales Personel and Sales Managers accounts can 

be edited by an admin.  To edit, click on   This will 

open a new page in which all details can be edited.  To 

change a Users password, Tick the  

checkbox.  An old password is not required to change 

the password.  

Removing a User Account 

 To remove an account, click on  A pop-out 

will appear to double check if you wish to 

permanently remove the User Account.  
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Sales Person List  

The Sales Person List ONLY shows your companies Sales People.  Each Sales 

Person’s manager is displayed in the 4th column. 

Adding Sales Person to User List  

To add A Sales Person, click on  This will open a new page 

to fill out the details of the new Sales Person 

user.  After filling out the details, click on  

to officially create the account.  After creating  

the account, you can now login to CRM with the 

newly created account using the User Code as 

well as the Password at the login page.   

Managing Sales Person Contacts 

To View a User’s Assigned 

Contact(s), click on  

A pop-out will appear showing 

all the Assigned Contacts along 

with all their details.  To 

Unassign a Contact from a 

specific user, click on  A 

pop-out will appear to confirm your actions.   

testdanielchong

@united.com.hk 
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Editing a User Account 

To edit a Sales Person, click on   This will open a 

new page in which all details can be edited.  To 

change a Users password, Tick the  

checkbox.  An old password is not required to change 

the password.  

Removing a User Account 

 To remove a Sales Person, click on  A pop-out 

will appear to double check if you wish to 

permanently remove the User Account.  
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List 

eBlast is a way to send multiple contacts, with common attributes ,the same 

email all at once.  The emails sent can include images, videos and text.   

Creating an eBlast email. 

 

To create an email to send, click 

on  A new page will open 

where all email details can be 

added.  

There are 2 types of emails that 

can be sent, HTML and Text.  

HTML sends the email as an 

HTML which when opened can 

be viewed via a link.  HTML 

allows images, videos and 

formatted text.  To use HTML, 

‘##NAME##’ and ‘##IMG##’ 

must be in the textbox for a  
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fully customized eDM 

to be a trackableThe 

other option, Text, 

strictly only allows 

text with no images.     

Users can also 

Schedule a time for 

when the email will be sent to the chosen users 

as well as a pause before sending it again. 

 

 

Searching eBlast by Date 

 

 

To Search for an eBlast within a certain Date Range, choose the specified dates 

in the corresponding textboxes and click Submit.  

Searching eBlast by Keyword 

To search a Hot List by Keyword, type your keyword into the search bar and 

press .  To Reset the search click   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HTML 

 

TEXT 
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eBlast Functions 

To view the details of an eBlast, click on  to view 

the details of the eBlast.  A pop-up will appear 

displaying the details of the eBlast email as well as the 

words.   

To Test to see what the email looks like after it being 

sent out, click on  a pop-out will appear asking 

which email to send the Test email to.  It is 

recommended to use your own email address instead 

of a client or customer’s. 

 

 

 

To Start eBlasting emails, click on   

To view the eBlast log of an eBlast, click on  which will open a new page 

displaying all the logs of the eBlast. 

To edit an eBlast, click on  This will open a new page where you are able to 

edit the eBlast email.  Click on  to 

save the eBlast email. 

To remove an eBlast, click on  A 

pop-out will appear to double check if 

you wish to remove the eBlast. 
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Email Settings 

To change email Settings, click on  The 

email added is the email addres that will send the 

emails. If the email you wish to add is Office 365, 

Please click the checkbox  

After checking the box, please fill out the SMTP 

details. You wish to input for your email account.  

 

Track Result 

Searching eBlast Track Result by Date 

To Search for an eBlast within a certain 

Date Range, choose the specified dates in 

the corresponding textboxes and click 

.  

Filtering eBlast Track Result  

To filter search eBlast Track Results, click into any of the textboxes, Subject, 

Contact, Organization or View Date.  A 

drop down list for all of them will appear 

when you click into the text box.  After 

entering your search tools, click on .   
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Searching by Attribute 

To Search by Attribute, click on 

 A pop-out will appear 

asking you to fill out search attribute 

details.  Attrbutes  can be chosen from a 

drop down list, which can be edited under Contact→Attribute List.  After 

inputting your details you wish to search for, click on  
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Email Settings 

Email Settings can be found on Page 23.   

Office 365 API Settings 

In order to apply Office 365 API, it is required that you have Microsoft office 

365 Business Basic. 

 Adding a Registered Application 

To add a new Application, click on  A new page will 

open asking you to input details for the new 

application.  After filling out all details, click  

Office 365 Registered Application Features 

To edit, click on  to modify your details.  Click on

 after editing all details to save them. 

To see a quick summary of details, click on  A pop-

out will appear displaying all details. 
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Action Log 

Action Log allows the user 

to view all actions done by 

all accounts in CRM.  It 

displays the action done, 

the type of action, 

Old/New Values if any, 

Operator i.e the person 

who made the edit as well 

as the Date/Time the 

action took place.  

Searching Action Log by Date 

To search for an Action by Date, fill in the date range you would like to search 

in, then click   To Reload the Log, click on  

Searching Action Log by Keyword 

To search a Hot List by Keyword, type your keyword into the search bar and 

press .  To Reset the search click  

Microsoft Power BI (Optional) 

If you have previously subscribed to Power BI, you 

may use it to read the data from SmartPOS or 

SmartCRM as they both make use of Microsoft’s SQL database.   One of the most user-

friendly features is that the dashboard is fully customizable to suit your needs whether it be 

to look more modern and professional or whether it be to be more compact.  Having a 

responsive UI can be all the difference instead of waiting to load a new page every single 

click, with Power BI, the UI is instantaneously responsive.  

Another feature would be that with Power BI PRO, users can share reports and dashboards 

with their teams to reduce the tedious tasks of working as a one-man army.  This would 

improve your overall user experience as it can help bridge the gap between data and 

decision-making. 


